VISIT THE OPEN STUDIOS OF THE 113-YEAR OLD CONTINENTAL GIN BUILDING
WHERE YOU'LL SEE ARTWORK OF VARIOUS DISCIPLINES AS DIVERSE AS PAINTING, SCULPTURE, GLASS & NEW MEDIA

30 ARTISTS
SATURDAY NOV. 10 NOON TO SIX 3309 ELM ST NEAR HALL ST. IN DEEP ELLUM

DONNA BALL – Painting, digital art, photography
FANNIE BRITO – Mixed media, collage, photography, printmaking
CHRIS CHRISTENSEN – Ceramics
ARTYCE COLEN – Wooden wall pieces
DANA M. DAWKINS – Painting, installation, furniture
CHRIS DiMARCO – Sculpture, spatial, digital video
ELISSA FOSTER – Day of the Dead artist
NADARA GOODWIN – Cyanotype, collage, painting
LEE HARRINGTON – Painting, drawing, printmaking
ADAM HELMAN – Oil painting
DAVID & CARI HOOPER – Digital photography
THOR JOHNSON – Art, music
GUY LYMAN – Painting
“MAX” MANUEL MAURICIO – Multi-media, sculpture, Dadaism
MARSHA OLIVER MOSER – Oil painting
ANNE NORVELL – Prints, painting, glass jewelry
BOB NUNN – Painting, drawing
CAROLINE OMETZ – Painting, fresco, works on paper
JULIA OUSLEY – Contemporary sculpture
SHERRY OWENS – Sculpture
MARGARET RATELLE – Painting, drawing, prints
KEITH ROMAIN – Stained glass
LEROY ROPER – Art, body art, photography
BERT SCHERBARTH – Painting, glass
RUSTY SCRUBY – Painting, sculpture
JAMES MICHAEL STARR – Collage, assemblage
ZOE STEADHAM – Video, photography, collage
NANCY TERRY – Works on paper
JAMES WATRAL – Ceramics
CAROLINE WAITE – Mixed media, collage